
*THE GREAT WOMEN OF ISRAEL * 

This DVAR TORAH is dedicated to the great women of Camp 

Moshava! 

Americans love Baseball.   Canadians love Hockey. 

Australian’s love Vegemite.  Women love Israel! 

 

In a few weeks we commemorate Tisha B’Av, the saddest day of 

the year! On that fateful day, the Meraglim spread their nega-

tive report about the Land of Israel. The lashon hara they spoke 

about Eretz Yisrael made such an impact that the 9th of Av was 

branded as a day of tragedy and national mourning highlighted 

with the destruction of BOTH Batei Mikdash. The slander spoken against Israel 

changed the Jewish calendar for 2000 years! 

 

The Torah seems to counter-balance the lack of appreciation for the Holiness of the 

Land of Israel by 10 of the men who spied out the land with an episode in our parsha 

about a group of 5 special women! 

 

The incredible daughters of TZLAFCHAD were MACHLA, NOA, CHAGLA, MILKA and 

TIRTZA!  They truly loved the land and, after their father died with no sons to inherit 

him, they took initiative and asked Moshe for the right to his portion of the land.  

 

Moshe brought their claim to Hashem who, because of their request, decided to 

amend the laws of inheritance! Bnot Tzlafchad’s efforts resulted in Hashem adding a 

parsha to the Torah, forever! No doubt, it was their love for Eretz Yisrael that made 

all the difference! 

 

Like Tzlafchad’s daughters the women of Moshava are known for their great love for 

and dedication to the Land of Israel.  

 

Just as we saw in recent times the Nation of Israel return to the Land, may we all be 

zoche to see the day of Tisha B’Av transform to a day of happiness and euphoria with 

the building of the Third Beit HaMikdash! 

 

SHABBAT SHALOM! 

Shabbat Schedule 

10:00 - Kiddush 

10:40— Torah & Mussaf 

11:45 —Parsha / Break 

1:00—Lunch 

3:50 - Beit Midrash Party  

4:30—Circle Time 

5:05—Shekem 

5:35— Snif 

6:10-  Mincha & Pirkei Avot 

7:10- Third Meal  

8:36—Maariv & Havdallah 

Parshat PI NCHAS - Shabbat Eidah BE T  I 
Tammuz 24, 5779 -  July  27, 2019 

Moshava Shabbat Newsletter #125 
From the Ennismore Branch of Misrad HaPnim 

41st of the 54 sedras;  

8th of 10 in Bamidbar Written on 
280 lines in a Sefer Torah (rank: 
2nd) 35 Parshiyot; 10 open, 25 
closed (2nd most) 168 psukim - 
ranks 2nd (2nd B'midbar) 1887 
words - ranks 9th (2nd B'midbar)  

7853 letters - ranks 4th (2nd in 
B'midbar) Second shortest psukim 
in the Torah, wordwise. Longest 
words in the Torah (on average). 
49th of 54 in length of psukim, 
letterwise. Second longest sedra, 
pasukwise.  

These factors combine to explain 
the unusual fluctuation in rank-
ings. Pinchas is the most often-
read from sedra in the whole To-
rah (Rosh Chodesh & Chagim in 
addition to Parshat HaShavua)  



In this week’s  ,פרשהParshat Pinchas, the daughters of  צלפחדapproach Moshe with a 
question. They asked, “our father died in the  מדברand he was not in  ,עדת קרחhe died 
because of his own sin, According to the laws that you taught us so far, when a 
man dies his portion of the land goes to his closest male relative, we want the land 
to go to whoever we marry, not just to our uncles. Unlike Moshe saying “no” right 
away like he said to the last person who questioned Korach) He said, “I agree, lets 
hear what ה ’ has to say about it.” The lesson behind this is that when you have an 
opinion that can change a rule that you think is unfair, you can go speak out. But 
if you have an opinion like Korach’s that you know won’t change a rule you can get 
in big trouble. Fun fact: Eytan Ks middle name is  .פנחסThats all folks!  

Hi everyone.  I was a 

Rosh Eidah last year, so 

if you want to read my 

backstory about my life 

as a ballet dancer and 

hotdog vendor at minor 

league baseball games, 

then you need to find 

last year’s Moshava 

newsletter.  

I want to use my shabbat 

Bet I newsletter space to 

ask you, the Moshava public, a very im-

portant question.     

So…. My last name is Gershon.  That you 

know.  What you don’t know is that there’s a 

really cute boy I like in Israel whose name 

is….ready for this?   GERSHON!     

What’s the move? 

Gershon and Leba Gershon?  

Is that too much.  Also, my father’s name is 

Gershon.  Yes.  His name is Gershon         

Gershon!     

It’s crazy! 

Would our kids be made fun of?  

Oh the challenges and the questions life has 

for me.  

Anyway—I’d like to hear  your thoughts.  

Please come up to me today Shabbat and 

tell me.                   SHABBAT GERSHON! 



We hear ramkol in the morning and most of us 
cover our heads with our blankets. We only get up 
when Ruthie yells "5 minutes to mifkad” in an    
annoying voice. We rush to mifkad and Leba        
lectures us about being late. Talia says one of her 
“funny” jokes and we go to tefillah. After doing   
tefillah (where it’s mostly the boys) we go eat 
breakfast. We argue with each other about taking 
one pancake. We go do “Nikayon” where we                
usually play on Sarah’s DS. When its time to go to 
our sport peulah we sit out. We go through the 
peulot then lunch. We eat and ask if we can stay at 
our bunk for mincha and an anonymous counsellor 
says yes. We chill and chat until its time for more 
peulot. We go and when 
it’s dinner we go to the 
chadar. We eat and Talia 
Ames tries the vegetarian 
option. After dinner we 
go to our night tochnit 
then shower and talk.  By: 
G3  



This week’s shout-out goes to the Yurple team.   

I gave them a hard time during colour war and they were just trying   
really hard to have fun.   Though they did kidnap Aquaman...Ugh.          

Forget it - No Yurple.   Shout-out to Aquaman! 

Itai Weisz won the Austrian nation-
al staring contest in 1987.  He can 

stare longer than anyone!   Try it 
out!  Start staring at him and he 

won’t be able to resist staring back.  
He’s very competitive.  Go for it! 

10. In England we announce the winner of colour 
war by sipping tea and mocking Americans.  

9. In Israel we announce the winner of colour war 
by eating Hummus on Allenby street and mocking 
the British, then we realize we’re on Allenby street.  

8. Why is there no Hummus eating during the relay 
race? 

7. When do the campers get to drive the golf cart? 

6. Why are the MH campers better at being a 
madrich than I am? 

5. Jolly good! Crumpets!   Smashing performance! 

4. I have a plant pot on my head 

3. Was falling through the table an accident? 

2.  So - Green won - Shaya was the star of the 
Green video….. So you’re saying 
Shaya won colour war? 

1.  So...why is the Mayor of Peter-
borough coming to camp in a     
rented limo? 

Welcome to the guests who are  

joining us for Shabbat with their families 

Howie & Devorah Paskowitz 

Jonny & Aimee Hass 

Aviva & Jon Grauman 

 

 

We started off our week 
with our virtual reality 
Aliyah Experience—
complete with the in-
flight safety video from 
EL-AL, and making our 
own Teudat Zehuts 

(Israel ID cards) followed by a post-Aliyah ice 
cream party! 

The adventure continued as we broke out    
Colour War—Moshevet Aliyah Style! 

The teams were about three big ways that Jews 
from North America make Aliyah today.  

Naaleh (red team) for Aliyah in High School.  

Garin Tzabar  - Lev L’Chayal (green team) for 
Aliyah through the 
army.  Nefesh 
B’Nefesh (blue team) 
for Aliyah of all ages 
and families! 

Stay tuned as we 
transition to Aliyah in 
the future! 

  


